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Abstract: The most importantremainingpopulationof bear (Ursus arctos) in Greece is found in the Pindus range, in a vast area with extensive
human activities and structures. The currentcondition of the bear's habitat is a result of human history and traditionalexploitation, but this
situation is changing under the pressureof new developmentplans and changes in the sectorial economy. Although attitudesof people in the
Greek highlands are primarilypositive toward the bear, the efficiency of bear protection efforts depends on the integration of conservation
measuresinto the socio-economic setting. On a large scale, objectives such as conservationof bearhabitatintegrityand diversitycan be specified
using zoning techniques and may be incorporatedinto regional planning. Conversely, it is possible to increase space availability and limit
disturbanceto importantsectors for bears by re-adjustingcritical humanactivities or by broadeningthe scope of EIA studies. All steps of a bear
conservationproject should be designed properlyand adaptedto the local environmentand economic activities.
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A population of 100-120 brown bears still live in
Greece, distributedin four nuclei, in the southernpartof
a largerBalkanbearrange (Fig. 1). The Pindusnucleus,
whichextendsover4,400 km2,is themostimportantGreek
bearpopulation,estimatedat 50 individuals(WorldWildlife Fund [WWF], Conservationstrategyfor the brown
bearin the northernPindus, 1992). Because of the size of
this populationand its key position on the longest Greek
mountainrangerunningacross the mainland,the preservation of this nucleus is a high priorityfor the survivalof
the brownbear in Greece.
The Pindusrangehas been inhabitedby humanssince
neolithic times, and the environmentreflects the impact
of this long-term human presence. Traditionalhuman
exploitationincludedextensivelivestockraisingwith significant nomadic flocks moving down to the plains in
winter, small scale agricultureon terraceson the mountain slopes, and clearings in the oak (Quercusspp.) forests. Timber harvesting has not affected the montane
forests due to difficulty in transportation,and firewood
was gatheredfrom oak forests aroundthe villages. The
combinationof these activitiescreateda mosaiclandscape
where areas of moderatehuman use were interspersed
with undisturbedzones.
Presently,roads,cultivationsand farms,livestockrearing grounds, intensive logging areas and many villages
are found within the bear range. In the northernpartof
the Pindus range, in the strongholdof the bear population, the total humanpopulationexceeds 27,000 inhabitants distributedin 130 villages. The economy of this
region, thoughrapidlychanging,is still land based. The
primarysector, including agriculture,nomadic livestock
rearing,and forestry,occupies 69% of the active population. During recent decades, agricultureand livestock
rearinghave declined and are giving way to otheractivities, such as industrialforestryandtourism.Ongoingand

planned projects will improve the infrastructureof this
region, which is considered underdeveloped(Loukakis
et al. 1987). The Common AgriculturalPolicy of the
EuropeanUnion (EU), through subsidies system, promotes the creationof large areas of wheat fields, which
now cover 17,000 ha in the oak zone. This policy accelerates abandonmentof the traditionalcultivationsof orchards,vineyards,and vegetable gardens. EU subsidies
also facilitate the concentrationof the majorpart of the
220,000 goats and sheep of the NorthPindusin confined
areas,which can be servedby infrastructure
works. These
changes are leading to an environmentof less diversity
and patchiness, fragmentedby an axis and areas of intense humanactivity. In the NorthPindus,the aforementioned human activities as well as most of the villages
andthe majorityof roadsarefoundbetween700-1300 m
elevation(Demathas1992), where two-thirdsof the bear
activityoccurs (WWF 1992 unpubl.rep.).
The ecology and conservationof the brown bear has
been studiedin the Pindussince the late 1980s (Matsakis
et al. 1981, Minst. of Agric. [MOA] Final reportof the
first phase of the project"BrownBear"in Greece 1988,
Mertzanis1991, WWF 1992 unpubl.rep.). The conservationprioritiesproposedby severalauthors(MOA 1988,
WWF 1992 unpubl. rep.) in respect to the Pindus bear
populationnucleus are: (1) maintainintegrityof habitat,
(2) protectkey sites and corridorzones, (3) identify and
protectcriticalareas,(4) redressthe balanceof bear-human conflicts, and (5) educate and sensitize concerned
people and providers. Goals and objectives relating to
these priorities at the population range scale, such as
maintainingintegrityof habitat,have been interpretedas
implyingthe establishmentof largeprotectedareas(Inst.
R. Sci. Nat. Belgique 1992). However,there are only 2
NationalParksin the bearpopulationrangecoveringjust
70 km2,andthe establishmentof new Parksis unlikelyin
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Fig. 1. Brown bear distributionin Greece. Lightgray areas are >1,000 m elevation and the 4 bear population nuclei are outlined

in bold.
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the nearfuture. The realizationof these objectivesshould
thereforebe soughtthroughcomprehensiveplanningand
small scale interventions.
I examine aspects of the prioritieslisted above within
the frameworkof regional planning and planning techniques. After discussingbear-humanconflicts, I explain
the bearpopulationrangeapproachandzoningtechniques
and presentalternativesof small scale intervention.
I acknowledgePenelope Matsoukasfor her invaluable
help in all stages of the preparationof this manuscript
and P. Loukakis,Instituteof Regional Development,for
helpful discussions.

THE BEAR-HUMANRELATIONSHIP
Bear-human interactionshave changed over time as
humans' relationships with wilderness and naturalresourceshave changed. In the past, bear-humanconflicts
were confinedto occasionalpredationon domesticherds;
the bear-humanrelationshipwas, therefore, of a competitivenature.Today,society has reconsideredthe bear's
value and allocateszones of conservationpriorityin bear
country,usually as naturereserves,where exploitationof
resourcesand use of space by humansis limited or prohibited. These limitationsmay cause economic or operational problems, which trigger conflicts between social
groups. The main groups of concern in bear conservation arethe nomadicshepherds,the woodcutters,the hunters, and more recently the adventure tourists. These
groups are responsible for intense, dispersed, and random disturbancein the bear areas.
Although highlandershave a positive attitudetoward
the bear,they associatepredatorswith a poor and underdevelopedcontext of life. Bear conservationis often interpreted as an effort to preserve some old-fashioned
componentsin a rapidlyevolving society. Thus, public
opinion fluctuates in response to perceived positive or
negativeconsequencesof bearconservationand local attitudes reflect mostly the economic impact of measures
and activities relatedto bears. The perceivedbear value
is much higher in the Abruzzo National Park (NP)
(1,000,000 visitors) thanin the PindusNP (<10,000 visitors/year). Also people living in developedregions relying on fuel otherthanwood for heatingare less sensitive
to limits set on firewood cutting or other environmental
regulations than those living in rural areas. Therefore, the conservation of the bear and its habitat requires a policy that explicitly re-evaluates and
incorporates the bear into the local socio-economic
system.

3

THE BEARPOPULATION
APPROACH
The foremost step in environmentalplanning is the
delimitationof the studyandthe wider studyareaandthe
identificationof units with both managerialand ecological character.The boundariesof study areaand management units should consider land-use and infrastructure
lines to facilitatethe analysis and ensurethe operational
nature of management recommendations. We should
consider the entire bear zone, including core and occasional presenceareas,corridors,farmland,and urbanareas, as resultswill be incompleteand vulnerableif some
areasare excluded (Walther1986). Duringthis step, objectives and zoning categories should be clearly defined
and criteriashouldbe establishedin common with users.
The classificationof human and bear land use should
be based on common geographicalreferences,as for example, a frameworkusing simple analysis elements such
as points,lines andareas(Fagence 1990). These elements
may correspondto bothhuman(point=village,line=road,
area=cultivatedzone) andbear(point=den,line=corridor,
area=feedingzone) activity references. Such geometrical elements should be used to design human and bear
land-use zones and assist the identificationof zones of
compatibleand conflicting use. Also, since each human
activity comprises several stages, methods, and levels,
(e.g., farmingmeans plowing, seeding, sprayingetc. and
these works may be mechanizedand intensified at various levels), their impact on the environmentshould be
evaluatedand classified.
Bear activity and presence should be correlatedto an
intensity of use value in a more or less defined area according to either an activity index (WWF 1992 unpubl.
rep.), a seasonalhabitatvalue (U.S. Dep. Agric. and U.S.
Dep. Inter.,Cumulativeeffects analysis process for the
Selkirk/Cabinet-Yaakgrizzly bear ecosystems, [USDA/
USDI] 1988), or a habitatevaluationmodel. This value
is presumedto be lowered by the effect of existing or
plannedactivities and works. After classifying the bear
zones to several degrees of priority or sensitivity (e.g.,
denning,feeding, winteringareas),we superimposeclassifiedbear-andhuman-presencezones. The resultingmap
shouldbe subjectedto a bargainof compromisesbetween,
on one hand,habitatvalue and size of areaneeded for the
bearpopulation,and, on the otherhand, imperativesand
socially desirable size and position for each human
activity.
The final maps, allocatingin space the zones of managerialor institutionalintervention,reflectthe compromise
between environmentaland developmentpolicy. The resulting limitationsshould be adaptedto the structureof
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local economy, existing infrastructureand settlements.
Moreover, zoning should consider the diversity and
complementarityof activities in the traditionalmountain
economy and avoid segregatingland-uses. It is possible
to identify zones of compatible use (e.g., grazing areas
for summer in spring bear zones) and multi-use zones
(e.g., agricultureand grazing)by takingadvantageof the
temporal complementarity of the highland economy.
Temporalregulationsshould focus on schedulingactivities in respect to the bear's annual or seasonal activity
pattern. Temporaldimensions of proposalscan be visualized in maps with the aid of simple graphictechniques
(Fig. 2). At each step several alternativescan be examined and evaluatedin respect to the needs of both bear
and humans. If large areas have been identified as importantfor the bearby field research,it is wise to attribute
to these zones a more widely recognized environmental
goal or value (e.g., watershedprotection,soil preservation, game reserverecreationarea),insteadof misunderstood conservation terms i.e. sanctuary or biogenetic
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Fig. 2. Interpretationof spatial and temporal conflicts with
the help of simple computer graphics. Simultaneous bear
presence and human activity have been recorded in a
spatial unit. Conflicting uses extend from Aprilto June and
from August to October. These graphs facilitate the
responsible agency to establish and schedule a new
programof works and activities compatible to the presence
of the bear in the unit.

reserve. The final zoning maps, consideringthe totality
of bearcountry,couldbe forwardedto publicserviceagencies at the regionallevel for considerationduringregional
planningstudies and regionaldevelopmentplans.

THESMALLSCALEINTERVENTION:
AREASAND EIAS
CRITICAL
The criticalarea approachis more flexible than largescale planning. It is based on re-organizing humanactivitiesoccurringin a given smallareaof primeimportance
for the bear, such as feeding or reproductionsites, with
the goal of increasingsite availabilityandlimitingdisturbance. Proposedmeasuresmay rangefrom simple management suggestions to the creation of new nature
reserves.
To increasespaceavailabilityandhabitatqualityin critical areasand reducedisturbancerequiresexplicit understandingof humanimpactson bearhabitat.This includes
understandingthe mechanismsthat lower the value of a
habitatfor bears, and organizingthe wide spectrumof
activities that occur in the bear zone, such as off-road
vehicle tours,timbering,and livestock rearing.
Although conventionalfield work allows researchers
to identify the attributesof preferredhabitats,the delineation of critical areas requires a geographicallyreferenced studydesign and a convenientevaluationprotocol.
The study area must be temporallyand spatially segregated into segmentsof explicit managerialor administrative character. Among these segments, sectors of high
seasonalimportancemay be identifiedwith simple comparativetechniques,for example, on the basis of a seasonalactivityindexor thedensityof radiolocations.Using
quantitativedata on bear space use, we should pay particularattentionto importantlandscapeelements such as
dispersionbridges and travelcorridors,which might be
underestimatedor even overlooked because bears use
them infrequently.
The identificationof humanactivities causing critical
disturbancesis a complexproblembecauseit requiresthe
systematicrecordingof all humanactivitiesover a larger
areathan the criticalarea,and classificationof activities
into variouslevels of disturbance.As it is unlikely thata
single activitycan dramaticallylower the value of a zone
to bears(Schoen 1990), it is preferableto addressmoderate regulationson severalactivities(e.g., limit timbering
to fall and control summer outdoor activities in sensitive sectors), versus excessively limiting 1 activity.
When formulating the regulations, timing should be
thoroughly considered. For instance, because bear
activity is lower in winter, some of the disturbing ac-
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tivities and work in bear feeding areascould be scheduled betweenlate DecemberandearlyMarch. This regulationwould also be consistentwith seasonalconstruction
(Follmann 1989) or managerialpractices. There are already some positive results in the Pyrenees such as the
formulationof managementrulesfor timbering(Off.Natl.
For. 1990) andin Greecewith the design of bear-compatible itinerariesfor outdooractivities(WWF 1992 unpubl.
rep.). The experience acquiredfrom these approaches
shows that conservationmeasuresare much more effective when they are specific for each criticalareaand disturbingactivity and are addressedto users throughtheir
managementbodies or associations. During these caseby-case approaches,measures will be more effective if
they arepresentedon simple maps showing areasandperiods of allowed use and if specificationsare writtenin
user'slanguage. Complexmapsoverlyingecological and
land-use data do not effectively convey the message.
Expected impact on bear habitatfrom planned work
could be investigatedin an EIA study. National legislation requires the EIA for most importantdevelopment
plans; however, in most cases EIA studies only recommend technicalregulations(Theophanidis1992), and are
designed to mitigate the project'simpact on the vegetation and the landscaperatherthan re-examinethe location, size, and technicalfeaturesof the project. The EIA
should consider disturbancefrom both the construction
and operationphases, habitatdegradationand fragmentation, and evaluatethe project'sindirectimpact.

for environmentalcontrol and conservationof large areas. However,spatialallocationof developmentandzoning may orienteconomic and social developmentas well.
In other words, limiting activities of the primarysector
will stimulatethe evolution of extant land use towards
anothereconomic and consequentlylandscape configuration and, thereforemay have undesirableboomerang
effects.
Finally,we shouldkeep in mind thatplanningand zoning are, afterall, mattersof judgement. Computer-aided
zoning and cookbook solutions should be submittedto
criticalexamination. The characteristicsof local ecosystems shouldbe studiedthoroughly,lookingfor differences
andsimilaritiesto patternsdescribedin the literature.The
historical dimension of human activities and the peculiarities of local society should be used to help understand and analyze the complex socio-economic web of
mountainsocieties. Bearconservationin differentregions
may be a problemas dissimilarandvariableas bearcountries, and a differentapproachand imaginationmay be
requiredin each case. A differentapproachmightbe necessary for each countrywithin the continent,for each region within the country,and for each land-usewithin the
region.

CONCLUSION

FAGENCE, M.

Bears are animals of landscape scale (Schoen 1990).
An effective approachto bear habitat managementrequires the use of tools suitable for the landscape scale.
Our approachis to exploit the possibilities providedby
planning techniques and the peculiarities of mountain
activities, to increase space availability,integrity, and
diversityof bear habitat.
Reliable and suitabledata on bear space use and feeding habits are of prime importancefor land-use evaluation. Interferenceof human activities with bear habitat
must be recordedand analyzedin a comprehensibleway
and data should refer explicitly to managementor administrativeunits. For instance, conclusions on habitat
preferencesuch as "thex forest type was used more than
expected"areof little use, becauseuse versusavailability
is a relative statement where the spatial allocation is
loosely defined for the user.
Methods and design techniquesused in regionalplanning, such as spatial allocation and zoning, are relevant
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